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The REAL-LIFE BIONIC GIRL

TILLY LOCKEY
Being described as a real-life superhero, the now 15-year-old girl Tilly Lockey wants it all and 
sparkles at the thought of what the future will bring … Actor, Model, TV Presenter, Social 
Influencer, Make-up Vlogger … you name it, that girl will achieve it!

Aged just 15-months, little Tilly was diagnosed with Menigococal Septicemia which resulted in 
her loosing both her hands and toes.

Now the County Durham teenage schoolgirl says: ‘I want others like me who are having a hard 
time to know you can fight back and there are no limits to what you can do.’ ‘It’s much better 
to stand out,’ she says. ‘Blending in with everyone else is really boring.’

Working as an Ambassador and collaborating with Open Bionics in the UK, for the state of the 
art HeroArms, Tilly is travelling the globe spreading her inspiration, positivity and sharing 
awareness for others who require replacement prosthetics with this fully functional bionic arm 
to fellow amputees.

Tilly is not only an inspiration but has a unique confidence and drive that pushes her to want to 
achieve her dreams. She is embracing speaking and appearing at inspirational events, TV 
shows, modelling in many different countries and wants to take on the world.

She is determined to confront and beat any obstacle in her way.





MORE INFO ABOUT TILLY

ACTING: 
Tilly is fast becoming the personality of tomorrow, with diversity being a huge factor in everything we see around us she is a global role model in the making. Casting Directors and the 
creative industries are starting to see potential in Tilly’s abilities, she has already taken part in many TV roles such as TV commercials etc. With her PA’s (the recent premier of Alita: Battle 
Angel in London) she is already attracting the attention of global superstar Directors and Producer’s, most recently James Cameron: best known for the acclaimed box-office hits 'Aliens' 
(1986), 'Titanic' (1997) and 'Avatar' (2009)

CAMPAIGNING: 
Tilly is fast becoming the spokesperson for so many companies with her heart heavily focused on being an Ambassador for Open Bionics who are the company that have been 
manufacturing Tilly’s world first 3d printed Bionic Arms named the ‘HeroArm’. She has become the perfect ROLE MODEL at various events such as: Invited to be on stage with the Dalai Lama 
in Amsterdam at the ‘Robotics and Telepresence’ Nieuwe Kerk Conference, Headline speaker at the SingularityU Canada Global Tech conference and on the Red Carpet UK official launch of 
Alita: Battle Angel. 

FASHION/MODELLING: 
Working alongside up & coming and established fashion designers as a model, Tilly is already attracting attention from Fashion Designers, Labels and Brands from around the globe, it won’t 
be long until you see her gracing the covers of fashion bibles such as Vogue, Elle, Tatler and Dazed & Confused/Hunger. We are aiming to push Tilly to a very HIGH END fashion community 
where she and her high tech limbs can shine to inspire others. In fashion, TILLY represents passion, drive, ambition and diversity as she overcomes ANY obstacle in her path and SLAYS it!

TV: 
Tilly has been on TV since such a young age and she is a natural with the Press & Media. In 2018 Tilly was on the TV programme ‘This Time Next Year’ with Davina McCall. Tainted Ltd (her 
management team) are being approached on a regular basis by Television production companies globally for Tilly to be interviewed. She is becoming a regular on Spanish TV after appearing 
on ‘El Hormiguero’ in Madrid. Tainted Ltd are heavily focusing on driving her forward as a ‘PERSONALITY’ where we aim to make her a HOUSEHOLD name. Tilly is now a TV Presenter on SKY 
TV’s kids news programme FYI: For Your Info

HEADLINE SPEAKER: 
Due to Tilly’s profile, through her work as an Ambassador for Open Bionics, Tainted Ltd are being approached on a regular bas is for Tilly to attend events, tech conferences and personal 
engagements as a Headline Speaker. She recently attended the Inbatibles y Humanas event for Inspiring Girls in Madrid where she was the headline speaker and will be returning to both 
Barcelona and Madrid in October/November 2019 to be a headline speaker. Tainted Ltd are currently finalising contracts for Tilly to be a Headline Speaker at the DISRUPTO International 
Tech conference in Jakarta Indonesia for November 2019 where she will also meet the President of Indonesia. 





MORE INFO ABOUT TILLY
•At 15-months old, Tilly Lockey was diagnosed with Menigococal Septicemia which meant she had to loose her hands, forearms and toes to meningitis as a baby.

•Tilly is an Ambassador for Open Bionics who are the company that have been manufacturing Tilly’s world first 3d printed Bion ic Arms named the ‘HeroArm’.

•She was the headline speaker for Inspiring Girls conference in Madrid and is regularly approached to attend tech conferences and personal engagements around the globe due to her inspirational story and being an Ambassador for Open Bionics.

•On Wednesday 20 November 2019 Tilly Lockey was presented with the humanitarian ‘Concord Award’ for Social Impact by the ICLF in New York at the NYSummit19.

•In September 2020 Tilly was signed by SKY TV to become a TV Presenter on the kids news programme FYI: For Your Information 

Topics
•Inspirational  
Today, Tilly Lockey is known around the world as The Bionic Girl. At 15 months old Tilly was struck down with a deadly form meningococcal septicaemia and was left fighting for her life. Tilly miraculously survived losing her hands and toe tips. Tilly is an
upbeat, positive, happy young lady that has never let her disability hold her back! This is not a disability to Tilly, this is what makes her unique and it is something that she has come to embrace. She tells her story with so much passion and enthusiasm 
that cannot fail to inspire everyone in all walks of life.

•Science & Technology 
Tilly is only 14 years old but already a world-renowned ambassador for the 3D printing company Open Bionics. She is also one of their users showing off their technology and how it’s helped change her life! Tilly has spoken on some of the worlds 
largest stages and is know well within the Singularity U Summits. Proudly she can say that she shared a panel with the Dalai Lama talking about compassion and technology and using technology for the good! With a huge social following she is quick 
becoming an influencer using her Bionics to share that bring different is your most important feature!

•Motivational  
When Tilly lost her hands to meningitis septicaemia at 15 months old her mum made her a promise that one day she would buy her some new hands and open her life to as many opportunities as possible. After discovering that child prosthetics were 
very limited Tilly became worried that other children would be offered the same limited prosthetics as she had and made it her mission to help prosthetic companies develop the technology quicker by offering to trial and give feedback. Now an 
ambassador of the 3D printing company Open Bionics Tilly is proud to say that she co designed her hero arm and added certain features into the arms that are being used all around Europe today by many other children. Tilly travels the world telling 
her story, showing her bionic hands and embraces her differences. She is fast but becoming an internet sensation through her social media.

•Diversity & Inclusion 
Tilly lost her hands to meningitis when she was 15 months old and has grown up in a world where she is ‘different’. Prosthetics for kids were very limited and aesthetically life like. Tilly has always questioned why? Today Tilly embraces that your 
differences are the most important things about you. They are what defines you as unique and you should embrace them. She has become an internet sensation and has won a Humanitarian Award for her social contribution showing other kids with 
differences to be proud to show them off!

•Women in Leadership 
Tilly recently won a Humanitarian Award for her social contribution for inspiring girls, she collected this award in New York on 20th November 2019 alongside others making global impact such as actor Leonardo DiCaprio. After overcoming Meningitis 
as a toddler and losing her hands in order to save her life, Tilly has always shown how positively she looks at life! Embracing her differences and being body confident without hands, Tilly focus’ on just being yourself and embracing your differences and 
loving who you are! Her super-power is her makeup brush and Tilly will often Vlog and model about makeup and style on her social platforms. Tilly is an ambassador for Open Bionics a 3D printing company that create bionic hands for below the elbow 
amputees. The company focus on equality in the workplace with a lot of their engineers being women!

•Health, Lifestyle and Wellbeing 
Tilly contracted Meningococcal Septicaemia Strain B in 2007 at just 15 months old. She was given 0% chance of survival but after 4 days in intensive care, 3 weeks in recovery, contracting a secondary infection and receiving 10 blood transfusions she 
survived. Tilly has dedicated her life to raising awareness and fundraising for meningitis charities. She has also helped prosthetic companies develop the technology for children. Tilly is now an ambassador for the 3D printing company Open Bionics and 
travels the world wearing and using their technology and showing the world that it is fabulous to be different and it’s your differences that you should embrace.









TILLY LOCKEY – Social Media Links

Tilly’s YouTube Channel: https://m.youtube.com/channel/UC5hrVolbwN8XsWbNTRpoIMA

Tilly’s Facebook: www.facebook.com/TillyLockey

Tilly’s Instagram: www.instagram.com/tilly.lockey

Tilly’s Twitter: https://twitter.com/GiveTillyaHand

Tilly’s TIKTOK: @tillylockey
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